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By Frankie Telfer Caird

Strategic Book Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 160 pages. Dimensions:
9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.Trudy Peterson is forced to move to the country with her mother after her
grandfathers death. A normal twelve-year-old girl, she has no idea she is about to embark on the
biggest adventure of her life. When Trudy discovers The Secret of Ellis Meadow with the aid of a
map, an ancient timepiece, and the help of her two best friends, she travels through time to prevent
something dreadful from happening. What Trudy doesnt realise is that by following her
grandfathers wishes, she not only changes events in the present, but drastically alters the future.
Frankie Telfer Caird resides with her husband and two daughters near Glasgow, Scotland. This is
her first book. When my children were younger I used to tell them stories of the adventures my
friends and I would have when we were children. There wasnt the technology back then that there
is now and we had to use our own imagination and create our own adventures. Telling these stories
to my own children inspired me to write one of my own. Publishers website: http: sbpra.
comFrankieTelferCaird This item ships from multiple...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly awesome ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It can be loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like how the article writer compose
this ebook.
-- Mr. Chadd Bashirian V-- Mr. Chadd Bashirian V

This book is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Prof. Dale Fahey MD-- Prof. Dale Fahey MD
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